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Mr. Fred Nehls stokes up his rustic wood-burning stove that has kept his house warm
through many cold winters.

Fred Nehls: a simple life
by Renee Buck

What time is it? "Half past kissin'time,
time to kiss again! " .ds the old clock on the
kitctren strelf shuch S:fl), Mr. Fted Nehls
recalled that saying trom his younger
days. It only goes to show not everything
ftom those days is outdated.

A.s I stepped into his house, it was as if I
were stepping 80 years into the past. I was
led into the kitchen where a woodburning
stove, purchased in 1915, burned for the
sole purpose of keeping the house heated.
Iater it was used for cooking supper.
Ttere was a wooden table against the far
wall and a few wooden chairs scattered
about the room. The only source of light
was a kerosene lamp attached to the wall
near the stove. A pile of wood stood in the
oomer behind the door from which I\[r.
Nehls occasionally fed the frre as we
talked. ()rl the stove stood one pan and a
cnffee pot. Above, on the stove's shelf,
stood two old-fashioned flat irons. As my
eye caught sight of the 1976 calendar
tnn$ng on the wall above the table, I was
abruptly bnoughtback to the present and
to fte attention of my business at hand.

IvIr. Nehls was born in New IJlm in July
of 1896. He has lived all of ftme 80 years in
the hoise he still lives in; the house his
father built, located on lfth S. and Summit
Avenue. He and his brother, Carl, (now
deceased) hadtheir playground in what is
now Flandrau State Park, which runs
adjacent to the Nehls land. firere were few
other children or other families living in
the area. "TVe never thought tlere would
be many houses rp here on the hill, but
after W Sl il, they built,buildings like.
crazy up here. New developments
everywhere."

Mr. Nebls, by the way, is not just a hue
New Ulmite, but is a German through and
througlr. His grandparents and father
came to New IJlm in f874 hom Germany.
His mother was born in America in 1861,

one year before the Indian Srars, but her
parents had moved here from Germany
also.

To this day, Mr. Nehls still sells pump-
kins in the fall and rhubarb in the sprtnS.
He also gtows corn and oats to feed his
animals.

there was a twinkle in his eyes as he
remembered the walks to school with his

ftiends. fire children living south of Fred
and his brother would come by and pick
them up, and they in turn picked rry more
friends along thq way, and by the time they
reached school, they had a whole gang.

"But we didn't walk side by side like
they do now. No-, when the snow blocked
theroads, we'd go one in front of tbe other.
The oldest in the group always got to lead
and all the little ones after him would step
in his footprints."

Each of the four different schools that he
had attended are torn down now. "Sle had
two classes in one room in them days.
firere were four rooms - eight grades. We
sat on long benches, not like they do
today."

Mr. Nehls lives without electricity,
phone, or autqnobile. When I asked him
why he didn't want elecbicity, he replied,
"Oh, my dad didn't want electricity. Yah,
the power company was always after us
when ttny were puttin' in electricity all
over; butmy dad didn'twant it. Electricity
is dangerous ya know," IIe recalled a few
instances in which people had been killd
or severely burned by an elechic-powered
machine or by a powen line. It seemed he'd

seen enough of what electricity could do
and wanted no part of it.

I\[r: Nehls feels no need for an
automobile. He walks wherever he needs
to go, which is usually a trip to Gibsons or
Hy-Vee for groceries or an occasional walk
to the post office for stamps. Ilis horse died
in 1961, and he has been walking ever
since. He looks at it as almost as blessing
in disguise, for he commented that without
the excercise he might not even be alive
today.

During the winter Mr. Nehls keeps
himself busy cutting and storing wood for
his stove. He enjoys listening to his radio.
He's very rp on the news and seems to
know what's going on around him. M.
Nehls proudly shorped mb ns radio that he
received last spring from Topp Elec-
honics, a radio manufacturing oompany
in Florida. After seeing the article that
was run on Il[r. Nehls in the May 18 issue of
the Mlnneapolls Trlbune, in which it was
mentioned that he spent much of his time
listening to his radio, the company sent
him a new radio.

continued on page 3
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What happened to. o o

Except for athletics, there just
isn't much for the average person
to do. School dances are prac-
tically non-existent at NUHS. The
basic feeling with most students is
that if you want to have fun, you
have to make it yourself. Con-
sidering this, it isn't surprising
that parties and dances at
George's provide us with most of
our excitement.

Already quite a few shrdents
are making plans to attend state
basketball tournaments. Needless
to say, this isn't a favorite idea
with,some teachers and parents.
If this year is like last, thce who
do go will get unexcused absences
from school. Maybe if NLJHS
sponsored a senior class trip like
many other sctrools, a pemon
wouldn't have to use tournaments
as an excuse to leave the daily
grind of school and go. away
someplace with class members.
But it looks like there will be
some empty desks toward the end
of Mareh.

I'm not saying if we were of-
fered more choices and activities
Nen' LIlm would suddenly become
troublefree or everyone would be
following the straight afid narrow.
Nor do I feel that our town is the
only one in this situation. Most
communities are in the same
shape we are.

If those doing the cornplaining
about student .activities will just
look at the other side, they might
be better able to understand what
little choices we have, and why we
choose the way we do.

lhere is no sure way of beating the
winter blues. But we can hoPe for a
snowstorm. Or maybe we should have a
tweweek Ground Hog's Day vacation.

fire winter blahs have got us again.
Ttrey've captured the sdrool and put
everyone into a melanctroly gloom.

The big, bad blahs came rather quietly
at ditferent times to different people. For
some of us, the dismal creatures made
their grand entrance just as we finished
oohing and atring over qur last Ctrisfunas
present.

Others felt the winten weariness while
tryhg to exchange the "gift they always
wanted" to a clerk who had lost the jolly
Ctristrnas spirit.

$ill others were greeted by tbe borlng
blahs on the morning of Jan. 1, as a result
of too mueh New Year's Eve cheen.

Perhaps the most crucial and common
time to meet the winten blues was on the
cold, clear morning of Jan. 5. Something
had to be wrong with the alarm clock
because it rang four hours earlier than the
uual waking time. Then the awful
realization came to mind that the alarm
clock meant somettring called scttool.

by Lisa Dotzenrod

"Another party! Is that all you
kids do anymore? Why don't you
do something worthwhile for
once?"

Sound familiar? I'm sure most
of us have heard these same lines
many times from our parents,
teachers or anyone else who feels
that we are wasting our time.
firey think that if we hied a little
barder, our spare time would be
filled with something other than
parties and dances.

Maybe they have a point. But
if we look closely at the sihration,
dothey? Doesourschool and town
dfer us much choice in the way
we spend txrr spare time?

I really don't think so.
Admittedly, we are provided

with a wide variety of athletic
events in our school, but there are
many people who don't really
care if our team throws the ball
throrgh the hmp the most times.
For those who enjoy attending
games, there always is the
knowledge that they, just like
some before them, have the
chance of getting kicked out of the
game and school for acting in a
way the administration feels is too
rowdy.

by Kathy Ratbmann

Midwinter hlues

byScottSlnHns

lturgs crme and go in life constan0y; '
events are news one day and old the next.
Below is a list of popular topics of
discussion intherecent past which seem to
have been forgotten. Where did they go

and what happened to them?

lte CbrlshasSptrlt? Just a month and
a half ago shopkeepers and clerks were
busy as bees maldng sure the customers
were helped - even with an air of
politeness. For a couple of weeks around
Christnas, all the usual crassness of the
salespeople was driven out by that
mystical powen called "The Otristnas
Fever for Money." But now that the
shopens have doled out their payehecks
for presents, the salespeople harrc soon
grown accustomed to their usual impolite
ways. Seems that money works in strange
ways.

Ile Pollu0on hroilens? The onlY
pollution problerns youhear is of today are
those of Reserve Mining and only because
that company is dunping 67,0fi) tons of
matenial into Lake Superior every day.
Some Dtrluth residents say that asbestos
fibers really help make the water taste
good though. What haPPened? SIas
ecology only a passing fad? It's com'
forting to knowwe live in a counFy where
pollution has been wiped out; at least it
wotrld seem that way because no one is
really bothering aboutit anymore. I guess

we have to see the pollution before we
believe it.

IteEnergyCHsis? Just a Year ago, ads,
hochures, pamptrlets, and what not were
distributed across the country in a

desperate struggle to save us from an

impending energy crisis and the end of the
automobile as a means of hansportation.
Thenrnostats were dropped to 68 and lights
were turned off when not needed. Compact
cars were big business, but their prices
were raised so much that they cost almost
as much as the gas hogs.

fire same people who bnought uP the
business of consumers wasting eners/
wasted a lot of our money on a topic which
no longer seems to be in the news - in-
flation. About the orily good the enerry
crisis did was to raise prices and drive
people to the comfort of their quilt-laden
beds.

lte Anfl-AbordonGroups? It was just a
strort while ago that abortion seemedto be
the thing to debate. Anti-abortion groups

sfung up as the state legislature adopted
a bill maldng abortions legal in Minnesota.
ltre biggest of these is the Minnesota
Citizens Concerned For Life (MCCL).
Their views firmly opposed the law whictt
enabled women to dispose of .unwanted
drildren before birth. But what has hap
pened to this once-boisterou organization
now that the law has been in effect for a
few years?

One of the anti-abortion gloups was
ctrarged with misrepresentation- in its
hochure. Ttre cnntroversial picture was of
a mass of aborted babies spposedly in a
wastebashet, but actually it was in a
container no bigger than a cnffee can. The

picture was supposed to show the enor-
mous nurnber of aborted babies. You may
still hear of thern and see people wearing
wrist hacelets, but their voices sure seem
to be quieter. Maybe abortion is o.k. when
it's legal.

School Vandallsm? In a recent article in
The Journal, high sctrool officials said they
"pnobably spend less than a hundred
dollars a year" for repairs due to van-
delisrn in the school. Ttrey seemingly have
pnoclairned that students at NIJIIS are
exceptionally fine students and wouldn't
attnrnpt in any way to deface their beloved
sdrool. Couldyoutellmy why then that the
senior lounge was closed twice for repairs
and eleanup? IVtry they repaired the
c€iling tiles by the loeken room tbis past
surDrner, and why thene are holes sttot in
some of the windows in the Arnex?

lte Rec. Complex $ryporters? Now that
a recreation complex has been decidedly
defeated in New Ulm, no one dares bring
the subject up anrnore. We would rather
spend our money on more useful thittgs
lihe Kiesling Fark and a glockenspiel. But
isn't praise from Barbara Flanagan more
important than the well-being of New
Ijlmites?

Just because the voters rejected a
recreation complex doesn't mean
we don't need a similar center. for
activities. Maybe we can't afford a multi-
million dollar rec complex, but a town our
sizestrould at least corsider an indoor pool
or an ice arena as important priorities.
Barbara might even like it.

To lte Hockey Opposers? While we're
on the subject of ice arenas, a note sttould
be made to all those who laughed at the
thougtrt of interscholastic hockey. Many of
the same people who downgraded hockey
two or three months ago are now sitting in
the stands of many hockey games. Their
mouths are no longer open in opposition
but are now ctreering for the team. Hockey
fever seerns to be spreading fast in the
sdrool. After the band attended the Chaska
game,- a girl exclaimed that she thottght

"hockey would become the attendance
leader in sports in a couple of years."
Many fans feel it could beome a leader in
sports at NIIHS.

To Ifrerestlng School Events? MaYbe
the-reason people are going to hockby
games is because Olene's nothing else to
do. to many, drinking takes higtt priorrty,
but even that gets boring. Ortside of
sports, there is not much to school.

Just think about it for a minute. What
has happened in school in the past year
that you can really remember? Outside of
last year's state tournament basketball
team, not much has haPPened hene at
NUIIS. You have to adrrit that drinkfug is
more fun than hearing about a new
sctreduling system, one of the big thrills of
the year.

Take a look through this papen itself.
Thene isnot mueh school news in itoutside
sports. Sports are the thi4g at NUIIS and

"iocks" get the recognition. Other than
sporting events, nothing goes on here.

In the meantime, drinking seerns to lead
errenything, even sports. Maybe awards
should be given to the best drinkers.

lhe way in whidr the blahs came to get

you does not matter; what does matter is
the fact that they are here. They prevent
anythirg exciting from happening. No

such things as MEA conventions,
firanksgiving break, or Christmas
vacation occur. fitere is nothing to look
foi'wardto. We seem to be lost in a daze of
listlessness.

lhe blahs make their presence known by
turning every daY of sctrool into a

monotonors routine. lhe creahy buses

repeat their routes at the same time each

day. the halls in sctrool bear drab posters

thit wene mounted months ago. fite walk-

to the tuinex gets longer and colden. the
cafeteria food becomes ctlorless and

unvarying. A striking ctrange is defrnitely
needed.
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Driver edby l[r. Jim Zetah, Cormselor
kocrastlndlon: '"to prt off from dayto

day; to defen; to postpone."
. hocrastination is something that many
of you may be tamiitar with. If not, let nte
use myself as an example. I had known for
more than one weeh the deadline date to
submit this article but the often used
pnocrastination route took effect and I
delayed writing this article until the day
before the due date. Then I found myself
ormpelled to put something together urder
pressure.

$udents, how many times do you take
the same route? When did you begtn
rniting the term papers due at the end of
the semester or start studying for the
quarter exams? How many contributors to
this issue of the Graphos delayed until the
very last possible moment? Are the results
as good as they could have been? Perhaps
you are much like me, who works best
under presrure and then hopes a lot.

On January 13 the staff of Dishict 88 had
an opportunity to hear Dr. Tack Clements
discuss our responsibility in making New
ulm Schools a better place for students to

byDaveMldenberg

Is l8 the foper year for teenagers to
become adults in a legal sense? ltris
question and otlers are being asked by
peopleall over Minnesota as they eyaluate
the successes and failures of the 18 year
old "rights" laws.

Eighteen year olds have been fighting
wars forour c'ountry ever since 1776, yet it
was not until 1970 that they could vote for
national elective offices. Tbe right to vote
on the state level came even later, but this
is one facet of the question that has rarely
been disputed. Perhaps it is the apathy and
tailrsetovote as abloc on the part of the
young voters that there has been such little
conhoversy.

Oily in college towns sueh as lVlarshall
have students made much of an impact on
legislative bodies.

Other 18 year old rights sudr as
marriage and divorce without parental
cusent, ownership of property and ac-
cumulation of a debt have also not raised
mrrch of a stir.

A question that has raised much com-
motion, however, is whether 18 year olds
sbor.rld have the right to buy and drink
liquof. It is a virtual certainty that the

learn and grow. Dr. Clements urged us to
appreciate the uniqueness of each and
every person. He also encnuraged us to be
aware that students come from different
backgrounds and with different needs and
expectations. Being aware is the first
cunsideration. Once we are aware we must
rlevelope a willingness to do something
about it. Dr. Clements challengedthe staff
to work to help'make our schools more
human and loving.

Ihis was the elallenge he gave to the
staff, but I believe he meantit for students
also. I want to extend that same challenge
to our senior high student body. Positive
student to student and student to teacher
relationships would be a begfuning to
enhance the learning climate of New [Jlm
Senior High School. Wouldn't it be
beautifnl if the prevailing theme of our .

selool could be one of living and loving life

- where learning is a part of living and
people are a part of learning. What it
realiy means is that we would all care
about eadr other so that we would respect
and help each other in the process of.
living and loving.

Minnesota kgislahre this session will
debate this issue rrery seriously.

School , offrcials and law enforccment
officers have been the most vocal op
ponents of the 18 year old age level for
drinking. School ofECials contend that
because of so many 18 year old seniors in
high school there has been increased peer
pres$tre on younger students to drhk.

Another argumernt has been that those in
extra curricular activities are having to go
by a double standard. State law says 18

year olds can drinh while state high school
law says they can not if they are par-
ticipating in a league activity.

I-aw enforqnent officers have cited
growing alcuholign and haffic fatalities
among youth and are making a direct
orrelation between these increases and
the 18 year 6U taw. They also contend that
the 18 year olds are making the liquor
accessible to still younger people, causing
even greater problems.

fire opposition to these argurnents has
come mainly from college and high school
students. One of their arguments is that 18

year olds can be killed in war so they
should be able to buy liquor. That wonld
seern like faulty and foolistr reasoning to
me. A much more logical argument that

)
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Reaching an "adult" decrsron

by lt[r. Tom lfllson, Hnclpal
The New IJlm Selool District is facing

some tough deeisions on how to deal wittl
an anticipated budget deficit of sevenal
thousand.dollars. It is not yet possible to
predict the size of the shortages, but it
seems obvious that it wil be suNantial.

Why is this problem upon ug? firere are
several reasons. Inflation has taken its
toll, and neither state aid nor local tax
receipts have been able to keep up. Ttris-
same situation exists in nearly every
school district in the state, and many
"high spending" suburban schools are in
much worse condition than New IJlm.

oa

has been used is whether moving the limit
rp one year rill really make a diffenence.
After all, at what age can a person actually
"handle" liqror? this reasoning has been
cnuntened by the fact that if the age limit
were 19, the problern would be taken out of
thg high school.

h talking with a New IJlm attorney on
the matter, he used an old cliche to make
his point: you can not legislate morals. He
admitted that there has been a rise in the
pnoblems caused by young people using
alcohol. Yet he felt it was more than just a
law causing the problem; it was a failure
on the part of our society to encourage
stu&nts that tlere is mone to life than
depending upon liquor to provide en-
tertainment and recreation
I wotrld have to agree with him.

Althongh the law stronld be danged to 19
year olds and most likely will be -Governor Anderson has said he is for the
drange - a law being passed is not
enough. The belief that one needs alcohol
to have fun must be changed.

Even the Graphos is a part of this
mentality. Nothing personal against the
man, but what was the owner of a bar
doing in our school newspaper when there
'are so many others worthy of acclaim.

Decreasing enrollments are another
factor, since state aid money is based upon
the number of students enrolled. Again,
some suburban sdrools are in mueh worse
shape since families are having to seek
jobs elsewhere, and the post-war baby
boom is moving on to vocational schools,
colleges, and the job market.

In New ulm the Sctrool Board is studying
ways . to reduce expenditures without
hurting the quality of education for young
people. The Board is considering com-
bining grades at Iafayette and llanska to
reduce the number of teachers. Eaeh time
the faculty is reduced by one, there is a
savings on salary, insurance, social
security and sometimes rental space,
which totals $10,000 to $15,000 or more.
Hopefully these reductions can be made
with resignations and retirements, so no
teacher will lose his job.

A secrnd cnst reduction being studied is
in equipment purchases. If you consider
the labs in science, home ec., music, in-
dustrial arts, and athleties, it becomes
obvious that there are hundreds of
thousands of dollars worth of e-quipment
that niust be maintained and replaced
periodically. Failure to do this would
eause rapid deterioration and would cost
more in the long run.

A ttrird method of cost reduction tliat
would affect the senior high veny muctr is
in the area of driver education. Presently,
,the oost of driven ed exceeds 9100 per
student while the fee is only $20 per
student. Since there is absolutely no state
aid for driver ed, the district must make
rp the difference. Ttre Board is crn-
sidering raising the fee cunsiderably or
turning the program over to a cummercial
firni whidr would charge a fee of 980 to
$lfl). Either way, the cost to the student
would be much greater

Decisions on these problans anil others,
including whether $lnmer se]rool can
continue, will be coming up in the neS few
months. Watch Tte Joumal for tiinely
articles on School Board action.

Nehls
continued from page I

Not only has Mr. Nehls been written
about in the Mlnneapolis Tribune, but of
course, The Journal, which first ran a
story about him. Soon after, Mr. Nehls
appeared on KSTP Television News.

hrblicinterest in Mr. Nehls started back
in 1966 when a request for a water main
and sewer along Summit Avenue from 10th
South to the Country Club was initiated.

Ttre Nehls brothers were assessed over
$6,fi)0 for water and sewer which they did
not want. In short, they refused to pay the
assessments and property taxes on the
three outlots which front on Summit
Avenue. Ttrese 12 acres were forfeited to
the state 1% years ago for non-payment of
these taxes and assessments. The city of
New Lllm had the first chance to buy the
land, under state liaw, provided it is
always used for public benefit. The city did
buy the land in December.

hoposed plans for the use of this land
are to have it made into a children's
playground named Nehls Park. Mr. Nehls,
however, will be allowed to live on this
land for as long as he wants. He favors the
idea of a park and is proud that it is to be
named after him.

IvIr. Nehls said that once he could have

gotten $80,0ffi for his land, "But what
would I do with the money?"

And with that, I venturbd outside to
explore his yard, which was filled all kinds
of interesting objects and buildings. After
inspecting the old vegetable wagen Mr.
Nehls had mentioned earlier, my eye
caught the windmill that he had built only
a,year ago for grinding corn and shar-
pening axes. Tool$ of every kind hung on
the outsides of his many buildings. From
the sounds within, I soon discovered whieh
buildings housed his chickens and geese.
The yard is fenced in so that Mr. Nehls'
pony may run free about the land.

If any of you are like me, you may have
wondered what the three walled stone
shucture is that stands to the right of the
house. Mr. Nehls's brother, Carl, built this
and was going to make it into a
Blacksmith's shop, but when WWII
started, supplies were so hard to come by
that it was never finished.

My meeting with Mr. Fred Nehls was an
experience I shall never forget. He is tnrly
a remarkable m€m. From him I learned
that you don't need a television, or a
telephone, or any everyday modern
convenience (with the possible exception
of a radio) to get along in life and to be able
to appreciate what lite can offer.

His life holds such simple rewards, yet
they are the most important of all: hap-
prnessr, conten&rent,. and life itself.

Mr. Nehls checks his pony before returning to the house for
supper.
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byJulleHulsey

Quick! Don't think! Don't dreck tbose
holiday notes! What does Monday,
Fehuary krd mean to you? Nothing, you
say? Just a typical Monday? that's where
you're wrong! It's Ground Hog Day! Yes,
that's rigtrt; it's that one day of the year
wtren that furry little ground hog either
casts his slndow, doomfug us to six more
weeksof Arcticweather, or blesses rc with
an early spring by strowing no stradow.

But are we beurg truly fair to this faith-
ful annual pahon? What kind of day is
Monday on wtrictr to have a holiday?
Grisfinas never seems to be on Monday;
thanksgiving is baditionally on Tlursday.

lfondays are the one daY of the week
wtren even the most life-loving people
seern to drift through aimlessly. And what
would the dieter do without Monday?
Ilfiondays were just made for the dieter.
Why should the ground hog be saluted on
such a disgarded day?

/\

When smoke gets in
your eyes

It

byJohmnaJohnson

I was sitting in class one day, day-
dreaming, when suddenly, a voice brought
me back to reality.

"Johnsoh, get us some paper towels
please," the teadrer requested.

I got np immediately and left, only too
happy to get out of class. I was half-way
down the hall before I fully realized what
this assignment would involve. I wonld
have to go to the bathroom!

Well, I must cunfess, I lost my head. I
ran back, shouting hysterically and
pleading with him not to make me do it.
My teacher showed no mercy and told me
to "make it snappy" besides. I knew it was
useless to argue with him - he had always
been heartless - so I slowly sulked off.

There was no question that I had to
prepare myself. I would have to use my
emergency kit. I went to my locker and
checked off each itern: gas mask,
flastrlight, fire extinguistrer, orygen tank,
and protective clothing. Yes, it was all
there.

I donned my armor and made my way to
the door of the bathroom. Reluctantly, I

plunged in and was immediately engulfed
in a cloud of srnoke. It was so thick that I
cruldn't see. I tried to wave some of it off
with my arms, but there was just too
much. I walked on, blindly, shaining my
eyes to see gomething, anything!

Off in the distance, a faint red glow came
to my eyes. I walked on toward it, gettrng
doser and closer. I finally reaeled it and
was very dismayed by what I discovened.
It was just a lighted cigarette!

this was just too muctr! I quickly
grabbedthepaper towels and fled. Orce in
the hall I fell to my knees, gasping for air.
The sudden Ught hurt my eyes and I was
lightheadedfrom inhaling so much srnoke.
I managed to get to my feet and sturnbled
baektoclass. When I returned, I threw the
towels at my teadrer and fell into my desk,
numb. To this day, I haven't fnlly
recovered.

Now, making use of the widom that
comes from experience, I will save some
of you people the agony that I went
through. If you're instruc.ted to bring
paper towels, get them from the
Chemishy lab. You'll be glad you did.

The Unsung
Holiday

Maybe you think Groundhog Day is an
unworthy, useless holiday. I mean, tne
don't get out of school for it; nobody says
"Ilappy Hog Day!" without being sent to
the looney bin, and there has never been a
drive for Ground Hog Seals!

And so, the ground hog rernains the
unsUng hero, casting his lone shadow to a
cold, unfeeling world. Why, I wouldn't
blame him if he would jnst decide to let us
fend for ourselves without his wise and
generous assistance.

Tbisyear, why don't we make an allout
effort to salde this brave [ttle creature
for breaking his hibernation for our
benefit. Iet's start a moverrent toward
moving the day.

I have a suggestion. Penhaps next year
we slpnld honor the groundhog on a more
appropriate, worthy day. What if he really
wouldtell us where to hang it and not show
rp? Oh, horrors! My sqgestion is we have
February 2,1977, on some other weekday.
Tuesday, perhaps?

o(j

The Soldier
A stately monument - gray and cold
Surrounded by wilted and decaying roses.
A silent testimonial
To a silenced young man
Who gave his life for an unknown cause
ln an unknown land -ln the strategic game they,ve labeled as ,,War.,,
And I can'f help but wonder -"What would he have become?,,

SJF

Today
Life is a story, iust a mere play.
I am an actor and loday is ihe day.
Yesterday has left me.
Tomorrow is my dream,
But I do have today to live life supreme.

by Kirsten Mickelson

The Athlete
Sometimes you wonder,
ls it all worth the effort,

the frustration, the dedicalion?
You ask yourself does ii really matler,
ls the ultimate goal of success so imporiant?
Do your accomplishments really mean that much

to those who encourage you?
Sometimes it feels like you're being pushed

Beyond the point of physical endurance.
Why do fhey force you and drive you until you

fall strangled and out of touch with your emotions?

And then one day you're number one,
And you realize ihat your success is partly lheirs,

but yours alone in a special sense,
Because for every lhree drops of sweat you shed,
They shed one trying to put you where you are.
And somehow,
Knowing that someone had enough faith to back you,
The number one feels that much bigger.

SJF
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Getting a ki ck out of "foos"

had to be more and more and more. I sold
my brother for nine quarters. lhe
meaning of life, I thoqht, was not

by ltor Mickelson

ltere is only one name for maniacs wtro
actually enjoy zipping down a hill of snow
at tremendous speeds on narrow slivens of
wood - skiens. And the nunber of
maniacs has grown to make skiing one of
the most popular sports in America. Every
year from ltanksgiving until Easter,
millions of skiers go out to rish their
humblebodies ona pairof skinny sticks on
ice and snow.

At New ulm skiing has become in-
creasingly popular. Ttrc high scttool in-
troduces students to skiing in their
sophomore phy+d classes. If students
nranage to avoid heaking a leg or
olliding with "bomben" Cliff Andenson,
they may risk their lives again in the
junior and senior phy+d ski trips.

IVIany sfirdents are now going on their
own ski hips. Bob Bare}, Steve Polzin, and
Jim and Paul Skoglannd's ski hip to Spirit
Mountain at Duluth for several days of
skiing is a recent example.

Observers question the sanity and
reasons of people who ski. Some shiens
enjoy the fteedomfound inthe sport. they
lilre to let go, with no limitatiors, except
the bottom of the hill.

Graphc,'fcbmary, fpfi Pag9, S

measnedby ridmess and ftrllfillment but
in the nrmber of quarters lou owned.

(he afternoon rvhen I opened my locker,
an arralanctre of "sure grip" cans clanged
onto the hall floor. I was tense and strakey.
Eating or sleeping without seeing a little
white ball dart to and fro was impossible.
Soon I was up to 15 games per day. Yes, I
was a&icted.

Mymothen tiedto help by locking me in
my rq)m and takhg away my foosball
glove. It didn'! work I alwap fourd a way
out. My grades dropped drastically. No
longer had I an interest in fanily life. All I
thought about was pull shots, pustr slrots,
angle shots and rolls.

then it happened. The horrible dream I
had feared became a reality. I was in one
of those places whene I shouldn't have
been to play fmsball. Since I ha&r't played
for frve hours, I felt a cold clamy sweat
appear ftom mi fastly graying skin. My
Fpils hgan to dilate. I conld feel warm
slimy white balls crawling up and down
my body. I fell on the floor in convulsions. I
Hacked out.

When I awoke, the first thing I saw were
petty people in nice white uniforrrs
$ading over me. lhey wene ready at a
mdn€nt's notice to tighten the straps that
boud me to my bed- Only one hope was
before me if I wished to srrvive. I must
ifn the F.A. (Foosens Anonymous).

that day was tlte hrning point in my
life. thanksto the F.A., I am now a useftrl,
poftrctive citizen in society. I believe it
wasmy ca[furg to live throug[r that ordeal
in order to warn others about tlre perils ot
fuosball.

Once again I can walk dowl the
hallwap pordly, knowing that I'm cured.
Just the other day my ftiend and I were
sitting in the hall laughing at how anyone
oould beome so infahrated with a silly
game, vfuen we overheard some seniors
talking. they wene discnssing a strange
rtew game that roused my cruiosity. A
game called "Air Hockey"...

story,theyfind a sense of aecomplishnent
and develognent in skiing.

Striing is also relistred as an outofdoor
sport. They enjoy skiing because of the
exencise it povides. Any doubting firomas
learns the morning after skiing the
rumben of muscles he used" He feels
acbing muscles he di&r't know erNed.

$ill others enjoy the art of ,,hotdog"

skiing. Iflhen hotdogging a skier lets loose
anrl paforrns acrobatic shnts.

Some skiers like skifurg because of the
social Satus it represents. Skiing in some
areas has becnme ereeedingly expensive.
At Vail, Colorado, the average skier
spends 50 dollars a day, exeluding
equipment custs. &d t}e cost of equip
ment is rising faster than the poprlarity of
the sport. Because of the cmt, skiing is
gaining the stigna of being a ridr man's
ryort. Ttnrs some enjoy the exclusiveness
skiing provides.

Itrowever, in Minnesota the cost of skiing
is mt as exorbitant. Many ski areas offer
special ski rates to encourage people to
risk their neeks for a fin-filled weekend.

Skiing will contimre to be popular.
Alttprrgh there are rnany skiers, skiing is
basically an individual event. Participants
can do their thing, wtrettrer it is learning
how to snowplow or hotdogging. Skiing witl
most likely rernain poprlar as long as
people have money to spend, legs to break,
and time to enioy life.

byDeniseSlnonson

It wds a dreary October morning in the
par 1974. At 8:10 a.m. I Suietly slimd
into the senior high building. I wanted to
get there early because I wanted to see for
mysef the stories the other sophomores
told. firc stories of how all of the seniors
gathen to play a game unknown to me. A
game called "foosball."

I have often passed the senior lounge
hearing screams of victory and groans of
defeat thinking it was just someone bying
to outsrnart the candy madrines. Not until
a month later did I learn the truth; my
friend told me what really happens in the
senior lounge. His stories about foosball
aroused my curiosity. I still remember
that October morning when I came to
sctrool early and quietly slipped into the
senior lounge, unnoticed, to see for
mpelf...

As I stood by and watched, I found
myself fascinated with this shange game.
When I stopped to think about what ac-
tually takes place in foosball, I cuuldn't
uderstand what was so inhiguing. What's
so exciting about ?2men, 11 on each team,
kicking a "ping pong like" ball into two
wide holes? Yet I couldr't tear myself
away. I began to go into places I neven
dreamed I'd ever enter just to watdr a
single game of foosball.

Soon watching was not enough. I had to
play; I must play foosball!

After days of waiting I decided to make
mymove.Ihad my pLan carefully laid out.
lyurg a catsupstained rag around my
head, I staggered into the lounge. Luckily,
only three seniors were present. Six eyes
were tpnn me as f pretended to collapse in
agony. They ran to my side tull of corn-
passion and questions as to the origin of
my injury. I murnbled something about
befug mugged in the bop locker room.
Two of thern ran to get help wtrile a third
rernained behind to comfortme in my last
moments. I stated that my one liast reguest
wasto play a sin$e game of fomball. Wittr
his eyes ftrll of tears, he pulled a quarten
out of his pocket and led me to the table. I

beat him tlnee out of five, tipped my hat,
and went to my next class.

Soon one game was not enough. firere

ru

Everyoneb ski crazy
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Enjoying the sport that has become popular
heads up the hill during a phy. ed. ski class.

with so many, rane Franta 
"STIiffif:ffiH:XLffi#tr#trJcomplete control. Like the writen of this
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Library receiaes neu) couer
t

t

fire newly built New Ulm Public Library is scheduled to open next
Monday, February 9.

by Rorgna Peterson

lhe New IJlm hrblic Library will soon

be drarUing itslocation. Thenewlibrary is
nearing cumpletion and is expected to
open February 9ttt.

the newlibrary's greatest asset is more
space, something whictr was definitely
lacking in the presentbuilding.lhe library
is divided into different levels, eael for
diffenent tlpes of materials. fite lower
section will hold most of the children's
litenature while the upper level will con'
tain the non-fiction materials and all the
magazines. Since this area will be the one
most used by students, space fot studying
has been provided, along with individual
study carrels. firis level will be a valuable
work area, where research can be done

with little disturbance.
Since the area libraries joined together

to form the Ttavense des Sioux Library
System, the New IJlm Library has been

able to offer much more to its patrons. For
instance, the number of recordings'

microfilms, tapes, not to mention books,
has been greatly impnoved. Eight mm.
films can also be obtained, ranging from
the informative type to more amusing
offenings sueh as Paleface, Abbot and
Costello, and Dracula. Beginnfutg in April,
the New IIlm Libnary will be holding part
of this collection of films for three months.

fire policies of the new library will
rernain unchanged, and after the moving
period of thirteen days when the library
wiU be closed (Jan. 2&Feb. 7), things will
return to normal. Nothing wil b€ different
except the location and the improved
facilities.

With the increased space, our library
will be betten able to serve a community of
New Ulm's size. A.s high sdool students,
we'll all frnd the new library a welcome
source of information, a good place to
study, and even a place to enjoy yourself.
The motto of the Traverse des Siorx
System seems to sum it up: Your library

- the place to go when you need to know.

Eagles performing
as expected
byKevlnWilner
The New IJlm High Sctrool basketbal

teamhas passed the midway point in its20
game rggular seasnn with about as gooq ?
iecord as was expected. They were &4

aften ten games but this record cottld

easily bave been &2. there wene two one

point losses to Hutdrinson and Mankato
East.

Itave Miller,5l, puts hts tumPlng
ebility to good use in New Ulm's
victory over St. Peter.

For the last few years, the Eagles have
been known particularly as a defensive
team, giving up somewhere between 43

and 45 points a game. Ttris Year the
defensive average is slightly higher'
around 53 points a gadre. fifs increase is
due to several reasons. First, the Eagles
are playing a running game on offense
instead of the slowdown, ball control
offense of the past few years. ftrc rtlrning
game results in more strots at the basket
for New IIlm, but the opponent also gets

the ball more and has more dtances to
soore.
- Another factor is that this year's team is

much shorter than last year's which had
6'?" K€n Hagg and 6'5" Tom Scbrader.
Ttris y€ff, the oppostng teams are
sometimes able to get second and third
strots at the basket since the tallest Eagle
is only 6'3".

A third possible reason is the abundance
of running teams in the South Cenhal
Conference this season. Eveny single team
will fast bneak if they have the chance, and
a few such as St. Peter rely on the fast
heak for their whole offense.

hobably the Eagle's main asset this
year has been their strooting. A good

strooting percentage fc a game is 45

percent and the Eagles have surpassed
this mark in most their games and have
evern been ovir 50 percent in several
games. Ttre only game in which New IJlm
has strot poorly was with Blue Earttu
where they lost.

ltre leading scorer for the Eagles so far
has been forward Dave Miller who is
avenaging 19 points a game in conference
play ana 14 points a game ovenall. His 28

points against Fairmont is as higlt as any
Eagle has scnred in the last few years.

If New ltlm can shoir a little im-
povement on defense and maintain their
trigb shooting p€rc€ntage, they cottld be
tairly tougtr by sub*egion tirie early in
Ildarcb.

Steve Kraus applies a cross face craddle on his l{ells
opponent.

Team effort
may pin down
tourney trip
byJimHenning

With the wrestling season in full swing,
Coadr Rictr Petenson is becoming op
timistic. "We're much better than our
record indicates. A few breaks here and
there might have helped us considerably,"
Peterson said. Also, New IJlm hasn't
wrestled its top grapplers in the same
meet yet. Injuries, illness and ineligibility
lnve sometimes provided opponents the
winning margins in some close matdtes.

New l]lm's record stands at 5{. The
Eagles also have two unbeaten vnestlens,
Terry l&al and Rocky Bernard" Iftalis 1$
0 while Bernard is f2{.

fire Sorth Central Conference holds its
wrestling tourney Febnuary 7. "With St.
James being the only undefeated $lud,
they would have to be ratcd as the top
t€am," Peterson noted. "But all of their

matches have been real close, so I can see

three or forn teams contendirg for the
ctrainpionstrip." Tttose four teams are New
Ulm, St. "Iames, St. Peter, and Blue Earth.

On Febnuary 10, the Subregion will be
held at Worthington. Worthington, Mar-
shall,Fairmont, andNew IJlm will wrestle
dualmeets. The winner will advance to the
Region meet on Febnuary 14.

"We have an excellent dtance to com-
pete in the State tourney, but the gUys

reallyhave to bear down and wrestle just
srpen in the preliminaries. With a healthy
squad and a good team effort, I feel we
have a chance."

New IJlm also has an opportuity to
advance individuals as well as a team to
the regional meet, whidt begins on
Fehuary 21. Ttre top two wrestlers in eadt
weight class will advance to the state
meet.



byLlsa l(nutson

Everyone knows that a million*elling
recordhas two sides to it. There is the side
witr the hit song that is played and
memorized by the fans of the totally
tenrific top ten tunes. firere is also the side
withthe song tlat willnever make it to the
top of the charts, a song that few people
even realize is there. fin song on the flip
side.

Gymnastics is mudr the same. lhere is
allof thegraceandpoise and srspense and
excitement that everyone sees at a
grrnnastic meet, but does anyone outside
of the team realize all that goes into the
routines that make up a meet? When it
comes to a top gymnastic team lite ours,
what is on the flip side?

Most obvious are the long hours of hard
work and crncentration that are part of
every week. Our girls pactice about ten
horrs a week, and all this effort is spent for
an ap.poximate five minutes per week of
actual performance time.

Also on the flip side of Olis "rec!rd" is
FRUSTRATION. It is Wsetting to a
dedicated gymnast who has spent weeks
working on a particular tric* or morrement
and still can't get it quite right. Tears are
not an uncommon sigbt at a meet or
pacticr.

To the average speetator, grmnasties
mightnotseern too mudr like a team sport
because all of the meet's participants.do

Jane Spelbrink'ilisplays the fmm on the balance bean that has
impressed judge throughout the girls Srmnastic season.

crairhL'rbtrinry rg?G Prgp t

tbeir own routines andworkfor their owa
pacings and are tied to ateamonly by the
matchfurg leotards. Not so! fire girls
function very much as a tearn. lhey are
ontinually helping each other with new
moves or spotting each other. The won and
loss record of the entire team depends on
eaeh and eveny mernben of the squad, and
because of this dependence, the girls work
hard so as not to let the rest of the team
down when meet time comes around.

At the first meet of the season one gkl
became so nervoust that stre went all the
way through a routine on tlre uneven bars
before realizing that she had forgotten to
remove her warm-up suit.

Nervousness plays a big part in a
g,rnnastics meet. thene is one girl on ttre
New IJlm squad who cannot make it
tbrough a rodine unless she makes a quick
bip to the bathrmm jwt before her pe-
hrmance.

Some funny things happen during
gmnastics in spite of the long hours oI
work. Take, for example, the freshman
gmnast (who will remain nameless at
Beth Rasmussen's request) who walked
trordly onto the f,oor+x mat, shouldens
badr, head held high with the jurlge's
puse strap caught around her ankle.

Next time any of you are forhnat€
anough to see a gyrurastic meet, noEce
the pride wittr whictr each rortine is given
and then appreeiate all of the trad work
thd has gone into the making of Nem
Ilhn's fine team.

Gymnastics is very different from mo$
sports. It is already mid-season and rye
bavehad a grand total of tlree meets. yonr
might ask, "Why only three?" WeIl the
answer is quite simple. It takes a gymnast
eight or nine weeks of hard practice to
prepare rcutines for an event. Fon that
reason grmnastics is just into practice
when other winter sports are already
oompetirg. Sometimes the hard work pays
off, and, of course, sometimes it doesnit.

Aften all of his hard work, a gymnast has
about thirty seeonds to perform a routine
and prove himself and to those watqhirg
that he is a good grrulast. Ore single
mistake wrecks a routine. Ihene are no
second drances in gymnastics; those
thirty seconds have to be perfect. So next
time you get an opporturity to see a
grmnasticmeet, appreciate all of thehard
work that has preceded the meet. Also,
realize all of the pres$Ee that exists wtren
the head judge nods at the next grmnast to
give his all.

Girls gymnastics : a new twist

Gymnasts, gymnasts everywhere

byDarvTurbes

If any of you had a drance to sneak into
the New IJlm Invitational, you probably
saw some voy unusral sigrts.

First of all, warmrps looked like a mass

jwgle with over tbree hundred gymnasts
standing in line to get their turns on the
rrarious pieces of apparatus. fire war-
mrps, however, did not looh at all like it,
but then that is what an invitational is all
about, a large group of athletes all strivfurg

for the same thing: perfection.
The 1976 New ulm Invitational had a

total of hrenty-five tearns ranging from
state champion Armstrong to Waseca.
$ectators got to see some very good and
very bad grmnastics.

Armstrong, with f25.117 points took an
easy first place with St. Louis Park betrind
by 9 points for secund place. All of the tnp
grmnastic sdrools in the state wene at Ore
meet. New ulm, improving greatly after
scoring in the low 60's in their first two
meets, had a total of 29.(X). Top scores for
New ulm were a 5.5 on Floor ex. by Jeff
Hildebrant; 5.9 on Pommel Horse bf Darv
lbrbes; 4.8on High Bar by Kevin lvenson;
5.2 on Vaulting ltrorse and a 4.b on parallel
bars by Jeff Wesselmann; and a 4.0 on the
$ill Rings for Dale Tlprson.

The Eagles last home meet was on
Febnuary 2 agafurst Mankato West.

Constant actlvlty could be seen tt the New Ulq Invltaffonal. Some of the state's top
gymnasts were in action during the meet.
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Eagles hold foes in "check"
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byBrtuShay

lhe frrst+ver New Ulm High School
hod<eyteanhas become one of the hottest
hockey teams-in the state of Minnesota in
just two months. With a p€rfeet l0{
re@rd, the Eagles were one of jnst three
rernaining rmdefeated, untied teams in the
entire state.

$rrprisingly, that perfect record has
come abort rather easily. llre Eagles have
wtripped the majority of the teams they've
played. Combining an extuernely potent
offense and a steel+urtain defense, they
have come out the victors by frve or more
goals in several games, induding a couple
of ter.rpoint bulges.

New Ulm's first. line, cnnsisting of
seniors Doug Gulden and Tom Hengel,
along with junior Tim Steinbadt, has
pnovided most of the offensive scoring
punch, while Dohn Pagel, Mike Freneh,
and Bryon Dahl anchor an almost perfect
defense.

Fan support hasn't been overwhelmirg
yet, but with talk of a state tournament
berttr circulating around the school, it
probably won't be long before the fans
cume out in full force.

As for the players, they're edremely
optimistic, and the sdredule of upcoming
games strould be tough enough to sharpen
rp the Eagles, wtro would like nothing
better than to go into subregion play

undefeated.
There are several contributing factors in

theEagles'success, butthe one factor that
stands otft as most important is the
aggressive forechecking. The Eagles
seem to be able to keep the puck in the

other team's ice and continually take
strots. Agood example of this forechecking
was in a recent game with Waterloo,.Iowa,
in which New [Jlm outs]tot \4taterloo 2&9
and scored a &1 victory.

If you haven't attended an Eagle hockey

garge yet, you've really missed some
action. New UIm plays a rough, aggressive
hand of hockey, which is exciting to watctt
and well wor+Jr the short trip to St. Peter,
but make sure you dress warm because
Gustavus's Lund Arena isn't well heated.

Dohn Pagel (in dark suit) falls to his knees to cut off a possible break away.
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byPaulWyczawsH

Coadres today often prescribe pregame
meals for their atliletes because they are
worried about what their "horses" eat
before an"atbletie ctntest.. Not wanting

them to get stuffed or full so as to hamper
their performance they simply tell them to
eat lightly.

Basically, as long as a well-balanced
meal is chosen, specific foods will not hurt
an athlete's performance. What might
affect his performance thottgh is fte
amount of time before the activity that,the
atlrlete eats his meal. It is generally
recommended that athletes should eat
about tlnee hours before competition
starts so as to allow time for proper
digestion.

By eating a well-balanced meal, I mean
a meal including the four basic good

groups: milk, meat, bread+ereal, and
vegetable-fruit. lhis food strould be well
salted and cnoked without exha fat. Food
stlould be salted because extra salt is
needed to compensate for loss of salt

through perspiration. Excess fats should
be avoided because fat tends to slow
digestion, and empty stomachs are better
for playing.

Also, at least two or three cups of water
or another beverage are essential in the
pre-game meal to replenish water lost in
perspiration and to prevent dehydration.

Ttre NIII{S hockey team is on their way
to having a fantastic year in their first
season of inter-scholastic high school
competition. Through ten games the Eagle
pucksters are undefeated with three wins
registered at St. Peter (home arena), and
the other seven wins were on the road.
Ieading scorers thus far are Tim Steln-
bach with 2tl goals and 23 assists for a total
of 51 points, followed by Doug Gulden with
? goals and 21 assists for 48 total points.

fom Hengel lead.s the team in penalty

i
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minutes with 20% for ten games. Tttis
includes seven one and a half minute
minor penalties and one ten minute major.
Hengel also ranks ftird in scoring with f4
goals, 18 assists for 32 team points. Scott
Fischer, is second in penalty time, serving
thirteen minor infractions for a l9rh,
minute lotal. Team penalty minutes add
tp to 65%, compared with the opponents'
132 minutes.

Goals per game average for New lllm is
a robust 8.8 and goals against average is
three. Bryon Dahl, sophomore goaltender,
has recorded 171 saves to lead the Eagles
in that category.

In wrestling, two NUHS grapplers were
undefeated through fifteen matches.
Rocky Bemard at l80is 134 while another
senior wrestler Terry Kral is 14-.0-l at 145

pounds.
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Left: Bryan Meyer wins a faceoff from an opposing player. Above: Tom Hengel and the
Lesueur goalie look on as New Ulm scores another goal. The Eagles romped over the
Giants 15-2 and 17-0 this season.
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Paul's Sports Parade


